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NEWS RELEASE

Dec. 23, 1992
UM AUDIT OF LODGE FOOD SERV ICE RESULTS IN CHANGES
MISSOULA Operating procedures for The University of Montana’s primary resident-hall dining service
have been changed in response to a recent internal audit of the service’s operations.
The audit of the Lodge Food Service, conducted during the summer and fall, revealed
numerous incidents of noncompliance with University purchasing, accounting and other control
procedures. According to Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann, the audit did not find any
fraudulent misuse of funds, but it identified operational weaknesses that will require correction.
"We must operate our dining services as efficiently as possible within the policies and
procedures established by the University and the state il we hope to achieve our goal ot providing
the best food service at the best value for our students, Hollmann said.
The audit resulted in development of a detailed action plan to provide greater accountability
and bring the operations into compliance with University policies and procedures.
Focus on the food service operations began two years ago when a consultant recommended
merging the separately managed University Center Food Service and the Lodge Food Service,
Hollmann said. Merger procedures began over a year ago, she said.
"It was during that process that discrepancies in policies and procedures were noted between
the two operations," she said. An audit of the Lodge Food Service was requested at that time.
To complete the merger and reorganization, a new position was created to manage an
integrated campus food service. Following a national search, Mark LoParco was hired as director
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of dining services and began work in mid-July. LoParco cited the audit as a good foundation to
initiate change for University Food Services.
"The audit process has given me immediate knowledge of University policies and
procedures," LoParco said.
The audit, initiated last June, reviewed practices for payroll, purchasing, inventory control
and cash accounting during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1992. It also included audits of several
special food service activities.
Auditor Kathy Burgmeier made nine recommendations for changes in food service
procedures, and LoParco and his staff are in the process of implementing all nine. Specific steps
being taken include developing a food service policy and procedure manual, reviewing all staff
position descriptions and implementing a new cash receipting system.
The Lodge Food Service includes two cafeteria-style dining facilities, a formal dining room
and a snack bar. The service also provides meals for patients at the Student Health Service.
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Contact: Barbara Hollmann, 243-5225.
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